
The Debonair 9 (Access) takes its design 
cues from the ever successful Debonair. 

The spacious living area has a 
freestanding L-shaped suite with country-
style fabric including contrasting scatter 
cushion and features a log burner effect 

electric fire as a focal point with socket for 
a wall mounted TV above.

The freestanding dining table with its 4 
chairs has ample space around to easily 
accommodate wheelchair users.

DEBONAIR 9 (ACCESS)
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Entering through a wide, 
low threshold external 
door, the fully fitted 
kitchen of the Debonair 
9 (Access) features 
low height kitchen work 
surfaces and sink. As 
standard, there is an 
integrated oven and grill 
with 5-burner hob and 
integrated fridge/freezer.

The Debonair 9 (Access) illustrated is the 39ft x 12ft 
– 2 bed. This model has windows and doors finished in 
white PVC and features light grey aluminium cladding.

Note: Deluxe bedding set, lounge scatters, TV and 
interior accessories are for display purposes only.
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Wide corridors lead to the 
Debonair 9 (Access)  
master bedroom with 
its contemporary fitted 
furniture, wall mounted 
headboard and kingsize 
bed. This bedroom has 
been designed with ease 
of use in mind including  
an assisted hoist above  
the bed.
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Holiday home living is the perfect opportunity to take up that to 
hobby that you’ve never had time for before. So set that inner artist 
free – there’s bound to be a great landscape right outside your door.

74

The second bedroom in 
the Debonair 9 (Access) 
features two 3ft single 
beds with wall mounted 
headboards, built in 
wardrobes. 

The Debonair 9 (Access) 
has a full wet room with 
unrestricted shower 
access for wheelchair 
users including wall 
mounted shower seat 
and shower curtain. 
Grab handles and rails 
are provided within the 
shower area, and around 
the high pan toilet and 
lower height washbasin 
with mirror above.

The Debonair 9 (Access) 
has everything you would 
expect in an Atlas holiday 
home but with many 
additional features that 
allow wheelchair users and 
their families to enjoy a 
fantastic worry-free break.
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B   Kitchen featuring low height work 
surfaces and sink with integrated oven, 
grill, 5-burner hob, extractor hood and 
fridge freezer.

A  Lounge with freestanding L-shaped 
suite, log burner-effect electric fire.

C  Dining Area with freestanding dining 
table and 4 chairs with ample space 
for wheelchair users.

F  Master bedroom kingsize bed with 
two bedside tables with assisted hoist 
above bed.

E  Wetroom with unrestricted shower 
access for wheelchair users, shower 
seat and shower curtain. High pan WC, 
washbasin and extractor fan along with 
grab handles and rails.

D  Twin Bedroom with two single beds, 
wardrobes and bedside table.

Model illustrated 39ft x 12ft – 2 bed
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FLOOR PLANS

 40 x 12 – 2 bedroom/6 berth

Please take a moment to choose 
which options you would like to 
be included in your new Atlas 
Debonair Access.

You can tick the appropriate box, 
which will help  you specify your new 
holiday home. 

Please see the matrix on page 66  
for a comprehensive list of options.

STANDARD FEATURES
Lounge
Freestanding L-shape suite with 
stag and bolster cushions  
(with pull out bed)



Lounge scatter cushions 

TV point above fireplace 

Kitchen
Integrated fridge freezer 

Electric oven and grill 

5 ring hob with electric  
extractor hood 

Low height work surfaces 

Appliance shelf and socket 

Dining Area
Freestanding table and chairs 

Bathroom(s)
Exterior fan 

Full wet room facility with  
support handles 

Master Bedroom
Access hoist above bed 

Overbed reading lights 

Twin Bedroom(s)
3ft single mattresses 

Throughout
Sockets with USB port 

Low energy lighting 

Wide, low threshold entrance door 

Wide corridor access 

POPULAR OPTIONS
Winter warm pack
Ultrawarm insulation
Fully galvanised chassis
Pre galvanised chassis
Upgrade to graphite windows
Environmental colours
Environmental colours complete 
with graphite windows and doors
Rigid PVC cladding white windows
Rigid PVC cladding colour windows
Canexel cladding white windows
Canexel cladding coloured 
windows
Timber cladding oak windows
Integrated microwave
Integrated dishwasher*
Integrated washer/dryer*
Integrated washing machine*
Coffee table
Lounge footstool
Plinth heaters & heated towel rails
Lift up double bed (gas strut) base
TV points & co-ax to bedrooms
Standard bedding set
Deluxe bedding set

*Only 1 full size appliance per model

WINTER  
WARM PACK
to include
Central heating
Double glazing
Extra insulation
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